
Womens Institute &  

Friends Included  

         16th – 18th June ‘17 
 

Due to the innovative and lovely Tea n Tents not running in 2017 we (some members of Sheepy WI, 

Leics Fed, and a non-WI friend) have decided we would like to offer ladies in and around the 

Midlands an alternative camping experience & WIFI 2017 is born!  
 

We have searched around the region and discovered Beaudesert - literally translated as Beautiful Desert. 

Well, there's not much sand, but it a lovely tranquil tree dotted site, and we have our own small secluded 

area of open spaces surrounded by trees. Pockets of open areas for us to camp and gather, regular little 

fire pits dotted around for evening cosiness, buildings snug within the wooded areas for us to host events 

and activities in and around, it's all very lovely!  
 

We have booked lots of activities to give everyone just the kind of weekend they would like, whether it be 

doing things like learning a new skill, trying a new activity, or just sitting around in the beautiful English 

countryside. More about those later on the website. 
 

Subject to interest we are looking to book 

Gin, Whiskey, Cheese tasting sessions,  

A fish n chip van for Friday night so no one has to cook (but you can if you like). 

The site can supply breakfast if you would like it, 

We are also considering possibly running 

Film night 

Talent show / competition 

Making a video/CD during the weekend  
 

And of course there will be yourselves, so if you would like to bring something to the party, such as: 

running a workshop to teach a skill/craft, talk about something you are passionate about, 

offer a service; indian head massage / face painting / beauty treatment or similar –                                        

let us know what you would like to do! 
 

You can bring your own tent, or hire a bell tent and share it with a friend or more, although these are 

limited. They are available empty - for you to bring your own gear - or fully glamped up for you including 

flooring, rugs, bed and linen, bedside tables, candles - what more could you princesses ask for? 
 

So we're sending out this flier initially for feedback:  

Are you interested in going on a huge hen party weekend? 

Will you be bringing a friend? (Girls only!) 

Would you want to get involved by doing something? 
 

We would love to have you join us for a smashing girls’ weekend, see our facebook page 

fb@WIFI2017 and send us a message on m.me/WIFI2017 


